MUSIC RIP & REPLAY
IF WINDOWS DOES NOT AUTOMATICALLY RUN THE CD

If Windows does not recognize the CD-ROM and does not launch the setup program, follow these steps to locate you the exe file.

**STEP 1:**
Open your Windows start menu and click ‘computer’ (my computer on Windows XP).

**STEP 2:**
Browse computer and click on ‘MusicRipRecord’.

**STEP 3:**
Browse the disc and open “MusicRipRecord.exe” that is in the root directory of the CD-ROM. This will launch the executable that will allow you to properly install the application.
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Insert the Music Rip and Record installation disc into your CD/DVD/Blu-ray optical drive.

Windows should automatically detect the CD and launch the installation menu.

STEP 1:
Click on ‘Run 123MusicRipRecord.exe’ from the AutoPlay window displayed to start the installation process.

STEP 2:
The 123 Music Rip & Record Setup will launch, click ‘Next’ to continue.
STEP 4:
Read terms and check ‘I accept the terms of the license agreement’ and click ‘Next’.

STEP 9:
The installation is complete.
Click ‘Finish’ to start using 123 Music Rip and Record

If you require further assistance, please visit our support page at: www.123copydvd.com/Support
for live chat or email support.
RECORDING SESSIONS

IMPORTANT: When recording, be sure to open 123 Music Rip & Replay first, THEN open the music player program or browser you're using. If recording from a website, be sure to see number 14 below.

Here's how 123 Music Rip & Replay appears when you open it:
HOW TO START THE RECORDING SESSION:

1. Open 123 Music Rip & Replay by clicking the 123 Music Rip & Replay icon on your desktop.

2. Open your browser or music player program.

3. In 123 Music Rip & Replay, click the Start Recording button. The Start Recording Session dialog appears:
4. Optionally, enter a name for the Artist and Album. This is used if 123 Music Rip & Replay can't determine the artist or album name.

5. If you select the "Always tag with Artist/Album name above" option, 123 Music Rip & Replay will use whatever you have entered above as the Artist and Album for that entire recording session. This overrides 123 Music Rip & Replay's Album/Artist lookup.

6. Enter a Default Genre. If 123 Music Rip & Replay cannot determine a genre, then this one is used.

7. Check Always tag with Genre name if you want to override 123 Music Rip & Replay's genre lookup.

8. You can customize how files are saved into subfolders using the Directory Format.

   • \%a will save each file into a folder with the name of the Album.

   • \%A will save each file into a folder with the name of the Artist.

   • \%G will save each file into a folder with the name of the Genre.

   You can also combine tags -- for example, \%A\%a will create an artist directory with the artist's albums as a subdirectory.

9. If you want to automatically stop recording after a certain time, enter a value next to End recording after. Otherwise, just leave it blank.
10. Add Tracks to Windows Media Player: If you want your recorded tracks to be added to your Windows Media Player music library, check this option. Tracks are added after the recording session ends.

11. Add Tracks to iTunes: If you want your recorded tracks to be added to iTunes automatically (for syncing to your iPod or iPhone), check this option. Tracks are added after the recording session ends.

12. Open a Recording Session: Selecting this option will prompt you to open a saved recording session to edit track information or to continue recording.

13. Save Recording Session: Selecting this option will prompt you to save your recording session to a file so that you can open it again later to edit track information or to continue recording.

14. If you will be recording from a website, click the Record From Website button to open your browser. Then browse to the site that you will be recording from.

15. Click OK. The recording session starts.
To ensure 123 Music Rip & Replay is recording, look for the VU Meter graph moving rapidly on the main screen. This lets you know that 123 Music Rip & Replay can "hear" the audio to record. If you do not see movement in the VU Meter, then 123 Music Rip & Replay is not detecting any audio. Make sure that you always open 123 Music Rip & Replay PRIOR to starting the application that you will be recording from.

After each song ends, 123 Music Rip & Replay determines the artist and track name, and displays those names in the recorded songs list.

**STOPPING A RECORDING SESSION**

After you're done recording, click the Stop Recording button. This ends the recording session.

If you've specified that a CD is to be created, or if you want to add songs into iTunes, then those operations will occur at this time.
CREATING CDs

123 Music Rip & Replay can burn CDs automatically from your recordings. Both Audio CDs and MP3 DATA CDs can be created. Plus, you can make CDs on-the-fly, or pick tracks to place on a CD after a recording session has ended.

To make a CD:

1. Click Settings, and choose one of the CD output options: Burn to MP3 CD or Burn to Audio CD.

2. Click Start Recording to start your recording session.

3. Click Stop Recording when finished recording.

4. Follow the instructions which appear for burning all recorded tracks automatically or just selected tracks.

5. The CD will be created.